Updated Construction Specifications and Drawings for Sewers and Watermains

The September 2018 release includes:

- Two revised specifications including TS 7.30.
- Revise Form TS 115 – Disinfection Test Record
- Two cancelled drawings
  - T-708.04 – Groundwater Sampling Port Detail
  - T-708.05 – Groundwater Sampling Port and Flow Meter Detail with Maintenance Hole Frame and Cover
- Seven new drawings
  - T-709.010 – Groundwater Flow Measuring Device Piping Layout
  - T-709.020 – Groundwater Sampling Access Point with Maintenance Access Hole Frame and Cover
  - T-709.030 – Groundwater Sampling Access Point
  - T-1107.03-2 – Installation Details for Electromagnetic Type Water Meter in Buildings
  - T-1107.04-7 – Installation Details for 25 mm Fire Rated Water Meter in Single Family Residential
  - T-1108.01-4 – Installation of Premise Isolation Backflow Device
- Twelve revised drawings.